
Ultra High Resolution for Stylish Digital Memories

6" PortraitView™ Digital Photo Frame
VFD621w-50

The ViewSonic® VFD621w-50 6" PortraitView™ 
Digital Photo Frame is an ideal gift for any person 
and any occasion. Your loved ones and you can 
enjoy your favorite memories in stunning digital 
quali ty, with a super high 480x800 resolution 
optimized for photos. Digital photos never decline 
in quality, and a ViewSonic® PortraitView™ photo 
frame delivers beautiful, true-to-life images to help 
you cherish your memories forever.

The sleek and stylish design makes this frame a 
perfect fit for any home or office. With calendar & 
clock features, this is a functional piece of décor 
that showcases your memories in style.

PortraitView Technology for Brilliant Photos
With an expansive 6" screen at a stunning 480x800 resolution, the 
VFD621w-50 provides a crisp and sharp image quality. The 9:16 aspect ratio 
is perfect for displaying photos in portrait mode, with the option to auto-scale 
landscape oriented photos. Your memories come to life like never before with 
a display designed to showcase your portrait photos in all their beauty.

Quick and Easy Configuration
The VFD621w-50 supports SD/SDHC/MMC. Getting started is easy. Just plug 
in your memory card.  The intuitive menu offers easy set-up options to display 
a single photo or launch a slideshow with varying speeds.  

Super Slim and Compact Design
The ultra slim design of this photo frame makes it ideal for the office desk, 
coffee table or night stand. Super thin and lightweight, the VFD621w-50 is 
one of the most stylish digital photo frames available. With various different 
calendar modes and a business card option to display contact information 
makes this ideal for both personal and commercial use.

Smart Features for Green Living
The LED backlight technology enhances the outstanding image quality, and it 
also saves energy compared to other types of lighting. The built-in light sensor 
allows the display to adjust automatically as needed to accommodate the 
lighting in any environment. That means even more energy savings.

A Pretty Picture is Just the Beginning
Boasting even more pixels per inch than the standard 8” photo frames, this 
attractive digital photo frame delivers an amazingly crisp and clear picture. 
The VFD621w-50 is a beautiful piece of décor that enhances any room. Rich 
features such as calendar and clock pair practical functionality with style. 
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Specifications

What's in the box?
VFD621w-50 Digital Photo Frame, power cable, User Guide 

LCD PANEL Display Area 6" 9:16 TFT LCD Panel 
 Optimum Resolution 480 x 800 
 Brightness 200 nits 
 Contrast Ratio 400:1 (Typ) 
 Viewing Angles Vertical: 130º / 110º (Typ / Min) 
  Horizontal: 140º / 120º (Typ / Min) 
 Backlight LED
COMPATIBILITY Memory Card SD, SDHC, MMC
SUPPORTED FILE Photo JPEG
MAXIMUM  
COMPATIBLE Photo 8,000 x 8,000 Pixels 
FILE SIZE
POWER Voltage AC 100-240V (Universal); 50 / 60 Hz  
 Consumption < 5W
OPERATION Temperature 32ºF to 104ºF (0ºC to 40ºC) 
CONDITIONS Humidity 80% (non-condensing)
DIMENSIONS Physical 4.5 x 6.8 x 2.0 in. / 113 x 174 x 51 mm  
(W x H x D) Packaging 7.9 x 5.5 x 2.1 in. / 205 x 145 x 65 mm
WEIGHT Net 0.5 lb. / 0.2 kg 
 Gross 0.9 lb. / 0.4 kg
REGULATIONS  FCC, ICES003, RoHS
RECYCLE/DISPOSAL  Please dispose of in accordance with local,  
  state or federal laws.
WARRANTY  One-year limited warranty on parts, labor and backlight 


